Mexican Government Scholarships for Foreigners, Mexico 2013

Mexican Government offers Scholarship for Undergraduate, Graduate, Master, Doctoral, postdoctoral Research for Foreign Students, Mexico 2013

Study Subject(s): Various
Course Level: Undergraduate, Graduate, Master, Doctoral, postdoctoral, Research
Scholarship Provider: Mexican Government
Scholarship can be taken at: Mexico

Eligibility:
- Have Bachelors, Masters, or PhD Degree Certificate, According To the Requested degree scholarship. Enclose copy.
- Have a minimum GPA of 8 on a 0 to 10 scale, in the last academic year. If the scale is other than the Stated, it is Important to present ITS equivalence.
- Acceptance letter of the Intended study program proving the duration and the start and end dates of the program, or proof of the Approval process, signed by a Competent Authority of the Mexican host institution, in letterhead and with handwritten signature.
- Meet all the Requirements Requested by The Higher education institution

Scholarship Open for International Students: Yes

http://scholarship-positions.com